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Abstract:
Research on Robotic Process Automation (RPA) in the last decade has increased but lags behind developments in
practice. This study explores the definition, evolution and categories of RPA, its benefits and challenges, identifies
guidelines for implementation and provides a future outlook. Since there is an evident scarcity of comprehensive grey
literature reviews in the area, this study presents an extensive narrative review of organizational grey literature on RPA
by analyzing sixty-one organizational reports and white papers published between 2015 and 2020. This study provides a
unified definition of RPA and groups the many categories of RPA into three types: basic automation, cognitive
automation, and artificial intelligence. The study identifies the benefits of RPA and categorizes them into monetary;
simplicity; efficiency and productivity; flexibility and scalability; reliability and consistency; compliance and
governance; customer satisfaction; employee efficiency; and other long-term organizational benefits. The main
challenges of RPA are awareness and perception of RPA; uncertainty about how to prepare for RPA; change
management challenges while implementing RPA; and challenges associated with RPA vendors. Three main steps of
RPA implementation are highlighted. This study provides practitioners and researchers with an extensive bird’s eye
insight into RPA from an industry perspective.
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1. Introduction
The integration of information systems in workplaces is not new, but the integration of software tools to automatically
carry out business processes is an emerging and growing trend. Most previous automation was limited to the
manufacturing sector that used physical robots for labor-intensive tasks (blue-collar robotization). However, now
robots, also known as software robots, are proliferating knowledge-intensive tasks (white-collar robotization). Robotic
Process Automation (RPA) is the use of software tools to automate or digitize business processes in order to eliminate
mundane, tedious, repetitive, and predictable tasks that were previously carried out by humans [1]. The benefits of
automating processes are manifold, such as lowering process costs, improved efficiency, error reduction, and employee
and customer satisfaction [2]. It is predicted that the RPA market will grow to $2.9 billion by 2021 from a mere $250
million in 2016 [3]. The estimated potential economic impact of technologies that will automate knowledge work is
forecast between $5-7 trillion by 2025 [4]. RPA plays a critical role in structuring information systems [5]. In fact, RPA
is used to interact with different information systems without replacing existing systems [6]. It can also be argued that
RPA provides agility to information systems. Furthermore, RPA can be used to automate many processes, including
those in the project management journey [7].
Digital transformation describes the shift from traditional processes to automated ones using digital technologies with
the aim of improving operational processes [8], and the importance of information systems in achieving these aims
cannot be overstated [9]. RPA is the next step to traditional business process automation as it encompasses elements of
rule-driven artificial intelligence and robotics to perform repeatable business processes with speed, quality, and
reliability. It is vital for organizations and their business functions to constantly navigate the changing digital landscape
in the current digital environment. All organizations and their inherent business functions must continuously innovate,
change, and adapt to changing trends to achieve benefits. RPA is one such trend that allows organizations to reap
multiple benefits as it enables rule-driven, mundane processes to be automated so that staff can concentrate on other
knowledge-intensive tasks. RPA is not just about technology enablement that assists humans but about software
automation that replaces the work previously carried out by humans [10, 11]. Moreover, business process management
initiatives need to consider the changing boundaries between work done by people and software robots [12].
RPA also delivers a more than 40% increase in full-time-equivalent workload, a 40% reduction in average handling
cycle time, and a 30-80% reduction in processing costs [13]. In a similar vein, the National Association of Software and
Services Companies highlighted that the use of RPA could yield cost reduction of 35-65% for onshore process
operations and 10-30% for offshore delivery, with a short recovery period of investment ranging from 6-9 months from
the implementation [14]. A variety of RPA vendors are vying for customer attention in the market, offering varying
functionality. There is a surge in demand for RPA tools offered by commercial vendors [6]. Some strong performers
and leaders in the RPA market are EdgeVerve Systems, Nice, Kofax, Redwood Software, Pegasystems, WorkFusion,
UiPath, Blue Prism, and Automation Anywhere [15].
Business process environments benefit from RPA as it delivers intelligence, flexibility, and adaptability [16]. According
to the Institute for Robotic Process Automation [17], an RPA software robot costs one-third the price of a full-time
offshore employee and one-fifth the price of an onshore employee. Software robots, an integral part of RPA, can mimic
humans and interact with applications on their behalf to perform a range of high-volume, transactional business
processes such as collecting data from an online source, triggering activities, processing orders, responding to email
queries, processing payroll records, processing insurance claims and registering patients. The examples also
demonstrate that RPA has the potential to effectively carry out hundreds of tasks in a variety of different industries,
including insurance, healthcare, banking, mortgage, education, and mining. An RPA software robot is capable of
carrying out 600 actions in some situations, directly interacting with business applications and process transactions [18].
Process automation technologies could impact nearly 50% of the activities carried out by the global workforce [19].
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The term RPA was coined in the early 2000s [20], and industry has displayed significant interest in and uptake of RPA
since then. However, academic research on the matter lags, and there is still a dearth of peer-reviewed studies in this
domain [1]. Nonetheless, at the time of writing, five RPA literature reviews were found: first, a conference paper that
systematically reviewed only the scientific literature until March 2019 [21]; this review identified 36 scholarly papers
about RPA and specifically explored the state of scholarly research in this field, the difference between RPA and
Business Process Management, and the uses of RPA as discussed in the scholarly literature. While this initial review
provides an excellent starting point to explore the current knowledge about this new automation solution, it highlights
the lack of scholarly publications in this emerging field. The second available review by Syed and colleagues (2020)
expands its literature base by analysing 125 peer-reviewed and white papers on RPA, focusing on the definition of the
term, its benefits, organizations’ RPA readiness, RPA’s potential, methodologies to apply RPA, and RPA technologies.
They included only those white papers that were referenced in published academic literature and unfortunately did not
specify which white papers this referred to, or which findings emerged from which type of literature. They also failed to
outline the timeframe of their literature search, but an investigation of their reference list shows only two sources from
2019, suggesting that their literature search also ended no later than early 2019. The third review by Enríquez et al. [22]
presented an in-depth analysis of 54 primary studies from scientific and industrial literature to describe RPA and
reviewed 14 commercial tools. However, the focus on industrial literature was inconspicuous. The fourth review by
Beetz and Riedl [23] concentrated on developing a process evaluation model to identify RPA-suitable business
processes and did not utilize industry-based literature. Finally, the literature review by Santos, et al. [24] also did not
look at grey literature; neither did it explore literature beyond 2018.
Given the rapid development in this field and the fact that industry-based knowledge seems to be significantly ahead of
academic knowledge, it is essential to explore the concept from an industry literature perspective specifically. Such a
perspective can add useful knowledge currently missing in the RPA space. Therefore, to address the gap, it is the
purpose of this study to present a narrative review of only the non-academic RPA literature to provide a conceptual,
bird’s eye overview of RPA from an industry perspective. More specifically, this study focuses on exploring the
definition, evolution and categories of RPA, its benefits, and challenges, as well as guidelines for implementation and
future outlook for RPA. Given the emerging interest in this field, such a review is timely and warranted to guide future
research and inform researchers and industry practitioners. To achieve its aims, this study explores only grey literature
in the form of organizational reports and white papers produced by companies that analyze, develop, sell, and
recommend RPA and RPA products. In most instances, the companies focus on outlining the trends, impact, vendors,
benefits, and challenges of RPA.
The 1997 Luxembourg Convention on Grey Literature defines it as literature “produced on all levels of governmental,
academics, business and industry in print and electronic formats, but which is not controlled by commercial publishers”
[25]. Based on this definition, grey literature examples can include research reports, conference proceedings, white
papers, unpublished data, evidence from websites, dissertations, government reports, and fact sheets [26]. Grey
literature, which is published outside of the traditional format and does not undergo the typical academic peer-review
processes, has increased in the current digital environment [27, 28]. It comprises a diverse body of material and is
recognized as a shift from evidence-based to evidence-informed decision making [29]. Moreover, grey literature
provides important contextual contemporary information and can reinforce the wisdom of organizational practice not
supported by scientific proof [30]. Grey literature can overcome the shortcomings of reliance purely on peer-reviewed
literature (e.g., bias towards publishing significant results only) and can make positive contributions to inquiry and
practice, especially in fields where a lag of scholarship is evident [28].
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. The next section sketches the research method. This is followed by
a reflection on the evolution of RPA, its various definitions, and categories. In section four, the benefits and challenges
of RPA are outlined. Steps for RPA implementation are highlighted in section five, along with a future outlook. Finally,
the key premises of the paper have been summarised along with the limitations of this study and avenues for further
research in the conclusion section.
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2. Research method
In this study, a narrative literature review was conducted. Narrative literature reviews gather, critique, synthesize and
summarise literature with an aim to address a subject area and draw conclusions [31]. To ensure the literature search
was rigorous and achieved objectivity, inclusion and exclusion criteria were used. To define the literature search limits,
only the phrase “robotic process automation” was used. This was to ensure that process automation is not mixed with
robotic process automation, as there is a vast difference between the two. As previously mentioned, the scholarly, peerreviewed literature in this field is scarce, but nonetheless, a few reviews of RPA literature already exist. However, what
is missing is the knowledge to be gleaned from industry publications, particularly given that the industry appears to be
ahead of academic researchers in the context of RPA. Thus, to address this gap and provide a holistic overview of RPA,
this study’s literature review is restricted to grey literature only.
Despite the significant benefits that grey literature can provide to the academic community, it is essential to
acknowledge that it is not free from its own shortcomings, which include the diversity of document types that constitute
grey literature, the likely bias in some of those documents, the difficulties of evaluating inclusion in studies (as grey
literature may not have an abstract), and the fact that search for grey literature may not be entirely replicable [32]. In
order to address these main shortcomings, grey literature experts (e.g. [28]) suggest that authors who use grey literature
be particular in their explanation of the inclusion criteria and literature search and evaluation processes.
To evaluate which literature to include, the AACODS framework was used [33]: Authority, Accuracy, Coverage,
Objectivity, Date, and Significance. Following the need to ensure grey literature is accurate and written by an
authoritative source (Authority criterion), this review focused only on reports and white papers produced by
organizations that verifiably work closely with RPA (Significance criterion) – these are companies that analyze,
develop, sell, and recommend RPA and RPA products. This focus on the otherwise unmanageably large diversity of
grey literature ensured the systematic collection of relevant literature and supported the evaluation according to the
remaining criteria.
Google’s web search engine was used to search for the organizational reports and white papers as it indexes them and
provides relevant search mechanisms [34]. Using the advanced search functionality, the search was constrained to
English documents published between 01/01/2015 to 31/12/2020 using the exact phrase “robotic process automation”
(Coverage criterion). The year limitation was determined through Google Trends for the term “robotic process
automation”. Globally, interest over time for RPA was lower than 10 in January 2015 and reached a high of 100 in
January 2020, although it dwindled to 67 in December 2020 (see figure 1). A value of 100 demonstrates peak popularity
for RPA. Furthermore, the limitation in publication years was also restricted to the last six years because by 2015, RPA
was considered to be at the early majority stage of adoption [10], and a lot has been accomplished in this area after 2015
(Date criterion). Finally, to make the search manageable and due to a lack of other search fields in Google’s search
engine, the search was limited to Adobe Acrobat PDF file types only.

Fig 1. Interest over time for RPA
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One of the researchers carried out the above-mentioned search, which another researcher subsequently retested. As a
result, Google turned up with 336 items, of which 40 were immediately excluded (7 pages not found; 6 suspicious
websites were blocked; and 27 personal reports not related to organizations). To ensure objectivity, only one researcher
was initially involved in screening the remaining 296 records so that the inclusion criteria (summarised in table 1) were
not interpreted differently by the research team, and no bias was introduced [35]. Subsequently, however, a second
researcher verified all records.

Table 1. Inclusion and exclusion criteria
Inclusion criteria

Exclusion criteria

Literature from 2015 to 2020

Before 2015

Written in the English language

Other languages

Grey literature in the form of organizational reports and white papers
by companies that analyze, develop, sell, and recommend RPA and
RPA products

Non-organizational reports, news releases, specific product brochures,
and case studies

Literature with a sole focus on RPA

Literature focusing on Intelligent Process Automation (IPA) and
Process Automation

Adobe Acrobat PDF file types only

Other file formats

The remaining records were assessed for their fitness and relevance by reading the titles, abstracts (where available),
and complete documents where necessary. To comply with the AACODS Accuracy and Objectivity criteria, only
organizational reports and white papers with clear non-promotional aims were considered, and records that could be
classified otherwise (e.g., news releases, specific product brochures, and case studies) were eliminated at this stage.
This finally led to a shortlist of sixty-one organizational reports and white papers. Table 2 provides a brief description
of the shortlisted records (arranged in chronological order) that have been used in this literature review, along with the
authoring organization’s name and the document’s title.
The specific research questions (RQ) that guided the analysis of the shortlisted items are:
RQ1: What is RPA, its evolution, and its categories?
RQ2: What are the benefits and challenges of RPA?
RQ3: What are the implementation guidelines for RPA and its future outlook?
Often Internet-based sources can be challenging to locate because the original documents may have been altered,
deleted or the uniform resource locators (URLs) changed, thus making the cited URLs obsolete [36]. To allay these
URL decay concerns, the Adobe Acrobat PDF files of the sixty-one shortlisted documents are deposited in the Figshare
research digital repository [37].
The shortlisted documents were grouped according to their similarities, and critical analysis was conducted [38] to
address the aims and answer the research questions. In the following sections, a discussion of the findings of the
documents ensues, along with the summary and commentary.
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Table 2. Shortlisted organizational reports and white papers
Name of the authoring
organization and year
published

Title of the document

Description of the content

Deloitte, 2015 [81]

The Robots are Coming

Examines robotic process automation and its role in shared
services and Global Business Services.

Everest Group &
NASSCOM, 2015 [47]

Seizing the Robotic Process Automation
(RPA) Market Opportunity

Examines the state of the RPA market, lessons learned from early
adopters, and its potential in the years ahead.

EY, 2015 [42]

Robotic Process Automation

Focuses on RPA and the benefits and opportunities it can provide
to organizations.

Forrester Research, 2015
[75]

The State of Robotic Process Automation: A
Poor Man’s Business Process Management, Or
Possibly Something More

Provides an assessment of the state of the RPA market, reasons for
its usage, and outlines a framework for enterprise architects.

Kofax, 2015 [68]

Complete the Productivity Picture: A Guide to
Robotic Process Automation

Outlines the drawbacks of ‘swivel chair automation’ and custom
development and makes a case for RPA.

Atos, 2016 [43]

Robotic Process Automation for Smarter and
Better Working

Explores practical experience on how organizations can create the
conditions for successfully using RPA.

Capgemini Consulting,
2016 [45]

Robotic Process Automation - Robots Conquer
Business Processes in Back Offices

Investigates the understanding of RPA, its advantages, sourcing
and automation strategies, future outlook and implementation plans
for RPA within back-office processes.

Fujitsu, 2016 [40]

If You Can Teach It, You Can Automate It:
Robotic Process Automation

Describes software robotics and RPA, provides RPA use cases and
reasons to automate.

The Hackett Group,
2016 [69]

Understanding Robotic Process Automation:
Value Proposition, Deployment Model and
Use Cases

Analyzes RPA’s value proposition and how RPA is used.

IBM, 2016 [72]

Robotic Process Automation: Leading with
Robotics and Automation in a Fast-Paced,
Digitally Disruptive Environment

Outlines the benefits that RPA can deliver.

Infosys, 2016 [50]

Robotic Process Automation (RPA): Now is
the Time to be Future Ready

Expands on the scope of RPA with cases and provides the RPA
lifecycle.

KPMG, 2016 [77]

Rise of the Robots

Explores the benefits of robots and AI/cognitive automation
technology and outlines nine steps for RPA innovation.

Protiviti, 2016 [44]

Looking Deeper into Robotic Automation

Outlines considerations and case studies for robotic process
automation and robotic desktop automation.

PwC, 2016 [66]

Robotic Process Automation: Creating a
Digital Workforce

Makes a case for creating a digital workforce and identifies
suitable processes for RPA.

PwC, 2016 [61]

People, Change… and Robots

Explores how businesses can embrace RPA by engaging with
employees to create organizational and cultural change for the
successful adoption of RPA.

PwC, 2016 [73]

Organize Your Future with Robotic Process
Automation

Outlines the benefits of RPA, along with the steps in end-to-end
proof of concept.

Avanade & BluePrism,
2017 [70]

Robotic Process Automation: Your Catalyst
for Intelligent Automation

Explains the benefits and challenges of RPA adoption.

Brickendon Consulting,
2017 [78]

Robotic Process Automation (RPA)

Provides the challenges, opportunities, and implementation
considerations for RPA.

Capgemini Consulting,
2017 [46]

The Automation Revolution – A Plethora of
Opportunities for Organizations and
Individuals

Shares expert insights on various aspects of automation.
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Name of the authoring
organization and year
published

Title of the document

Description of the content

Chazey Partners, 2017
[92]

Robotic Process Automation: Enablement
through Digital Transformation

Describes RPA, its levels, phases and provides a roadmap along
with best practice lessons.

Contextor, 2017 [65]

Robotic Process Automation: A Pragmatic
Approach to Digital Transformation

Provides comprehensive information on RPA with success stories,
guidance, and impact.

Deloitte, 2017 [62]

The Digital Workforce is Here: Understanding
and Exploring Robotic Process Automation
(RPA)

Describes the automation spectrum, RPA adoption challenges and
critical decision points in the RPA journey.

DXC Technology, 2017
[67]

Robotic Process Automation Brings the Future
to Your Workplace

Examines the state of RPA in the Australian and New Zealand
market.

EY, 2017 [49]

Insights on Robotic Process Automation

Discusses characteristics for RPA candidacy, its levels, the
business functions that can derive benefits, and critical success
factors in RPA implementation.

Forrester Research, 2017
[15]

The Forrester Wave™: Robotic Process
Automation, Q1 2017, The 12 Providers That
Matter Most and How They Stack Up

Provides criteria-based evaluation of RPA providers, grouped into
current offering, strategy, and market presence.

Gartner, 2017 [90]

Market Guide for Robotic Process Automation
Software

Outlines the differences in technical functionality of RPA tools
along with an overview of providers and their offerings.

Initio, 2017 [51]

RPA: The Automation of Automation

Provides an understanding of RPA, what it can do, its benefits, and
the application of RPA in the banking, financial services, and
insurance industry.

Knowledge Capital
Partners (KCP), 2017
[52]

Robotic Process Automation: Benchmarking
the Client Experience

Summarises the experience of Blue Prism (a leader in RPA) clients
by looking into the attributes and capabilities of RPA software and
the value achieved.

Kofax, 2017 [41]

Creating a Digital Workplace

Justifies the importance of eliminating manual tasks with RPA
along with the outcomes for different industries.

KPMG, 2017 [79]

Accelerating Automation: Plan Your Faster,
Smoother Journey

Outlines principles to accelerate automation, an action plan for the
first 100 days of RPA, and operating model considerations.

Now We Comply, 2017
[71]

Robotic Process Automation: The New Engine
of Business Innovation

Looks at the types of RPA tools, operational impacts, enabling
effects, and use cases across key business domains.

Optimal Corporation,
2017 [48]

The Case for Robotic Process Automation
(RPA)

Identifies RPA benefits and strategic and tactical actions for
successful implementation of RPA.

PwC, 2017 [88]

Who Minds the Bots?

Identifies risks of RPA along with controls to aid in effective
implementation.

The Hackett Group,
2017 [83]

A Blueprint for Getting Started with Robotic
Process Automation

Outlines steps for integrating RPA into business services
operations.

The Robotic Workforce,
2017 [97]

A Guide to Robotic Process Automation

Describes RPA and what it can do for organizations.

Wipro, 2017 [96]

Robotic Process Automation: Driving
Efficiency the Smarter Way

Outlines benefits of RPA along with an approach for deploying
RPA.

A.T. Kearney, 2018 [85]

Robotic Process Automation: The Impact of
RPA on Finance Back-Office Processes

Assesses the impact of RPA on finance back-office processes,
identifies key trends and application areas.

Canon, 2018 [84]

Key Strategies for Implementing. Robotic
Process Automation

Examines challenges and strategies in RPA implementation.
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Name of the authoring
organization and year
published

Title of the document

Description of the content

Deloitte, 2018 [89]

Understanding the Challenge of Implementing
Your Virtual Workforce: Robotic Process
Automation as Part of a New SocialTechnological Paradigm

Discusses a change management approach that is focused on
closely aligning people, processes, and structure in RPA
implementations.

EY, 2018 [86]

Risk and Control Considerations Within
Robotic Process Automation Implementations

Provides an insight into risk management in RPA implementations,
particularly looking at risk considerations and controls.

Knowledge Capital
Partners, 2018 [93]

Keys to RPA Success

Summarises key management practices in RPA deployment.

Kofax, 2018 [74]

The Ultimate Guide to Choosing the Right
Robotic Process Automation Solution

Provides a list of key features and functionality that businesses
should look for in an RPA solution.

KPMG, 2018 [39]

Robotic Process Automation (RPA): On
Entering an Age of Automation of Whitecollar Work Through Advances in AI and
Robotics

Discusses RPA implementation, its classes, and impact and
provides a standardized approach to implementation.

KPMG, 2018 [91]

Robotic Process Automation: How to Move on
from the Proof of Concept Phase? A RPA
Governance Framework

Outlines a structured RPA governance framework to provide
guidance and best practices for implementing and operating RPA.

KPMG, 2018 [63]

Delivering Value in Procurement with Robotic
Process Automation

Proposes the deployment of RPA bots to enhance procurement
processes and reduce costs.

PwC, 2018 [98]

Robotic Process Automation in a Virtual
Environment

Outlines the benefits of RPA in a virtual environment, along with
the challenges faced by RPA developers.

APQC, 2019 [80]

Leveraging Emerging Tools and Technologies
in Finance: Robotic Process Automation

Provides an overview of RPA and its benefits for finance teams.

BPM-D, 2019 [64]

Value-Driven Robotic Process Automation:
Enabling Effective Digital Transformation

Discusses the opportunities and challenges of applying RPA as a
process improvement approach.

Deloitte, 2019 [87]

Robotic Process Automation (RPA) within
Federal Identity Management

Discusses the design of secure digital identification solutions using
RPA bots.

FIS, 2019 [94]

Robotic Process Automation Enabled Back
Office Operations

Outlines the role of RPA for optimizing back-office processes,
along with an approach to create efficiency.

Protiviti, 2019 [82]

Taking RPA to the Next Level

Highlights best practices and lessons learned in RPA adoption.

Skymind, 2019 [95]

Introduction to AI and Robotic Process
Automation

Compares RPA and AI as distinct technologies and how they can
be merged.

VNC, 2019 [76]

Robotic Process Automation

Provides an overview of RPA, its benefits, tools, and an outlook.

BDO, 2020 [53]

Robotic Process Automation During COVID19

Highlights why businesses need robotic process automation during
COVID-19.

Dell Technologies, 2020
[54]

Bridging Digital Transformations Through
RPA

Discusses the adoption strategy of RPA, along with transformation
use cases and keys to successful implementation.

Gartner, 2020 [55]

Magic Quadrant for Robotic Process
Automation

Examines the market and the leading enterprise vendors for RPA.

Infosys, 2020 [56]

Effective Adoption of Robotic Process
Automation in the Enterprise

Outlines the roles and benefits of RPA and implementation pitfalls.

Infosys, 2020 [57]

Security Considerations in Robotic Process
Automation

Examines how RPA could increase security risks and how to
mitigate the risks.

International Group of
Controlling, 2020 [58]

Robotic Process Automation in Controlling Results of an Empirical Study

Investigates RPA in the context of controlling processes.
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Name of the authoring
organization and year
published

Title of the document

Description of the content

LogiSYM, 2020 [59]

Capitalizing on Supply Chain Digitisation with
Robotic Process Automation

Explores areas in which RPA can help in supply chain
management.

Macedon Technologies,
2020 [60]

The Role of RPA in Digital Transformation

Provides an overview into RPA, complementary technologies,
vendor selection and handling implementations.

3. RPA definition, evolution, and categories
Most pieces of the analyzed grey literature do not clearly define RPA but instead focus on what RPA does (i.e.,
describing the types of processes that it can automate) and its benefits. To define and describe RPA, all pieces of the
grey literature use a wide range of diverse terms and phrases, ranging from generic phrases like “RPA is a particular
type of digitization” [39], over definitions of the term robot alone (e.g., robots “actually are software tools” [40]), and
metaphors like “RPA creates a digital workforce that works side-by-side with your employees” [41], to detailed
explanations of what RPA can do, e.g.:
“The Institute for Robotic Process Automation (IRPA) defines RPA as the application of a technology. This technology
allows employees in a company to configure computer software or a robot to capture and interpret the existing
applications for processing a transaction, manipulating data, triggering responses and communicating with other
digital systems.” [42]
While this plethora of definitions for RPA has resulted in ambiguity, it is possible to identify common themes across
most of these definitions:
 The use of robots, or ‘bots’, in RPA: bots are software tools, i.e., virtual or digital assets;
 RPA as a software-based approach/application of technology to automate processes;
 Location of processes: office-based, computer-based, software processes;
 Nature of processes: most commonly referred to as rules-based, repetitive, and manual;
 Relationship with humans: bots mimic human activities and automate processes previously carried out by
humans.
By combining these common themes into one single, unified definition of RPA, this study proposes and defines RPA as
follows:
“RPA is the application of software-based technology to automate repetitive office tasks and rule-based processes,
which were previously carried out manually by humans on a computer. RPA does this with the help of robots (‘bots’ for
short), which are advanced software tools that mimic human activities and can be described as digital, virtual
employees that work alongside the human workforce.”
RPA follows in the footsteps of much earlier advances in machine and manufacturing automation, allowing machines to
mimic manual tasks previously carried out by humans [43, 44]. During the 1990s, in order to also achieve cost
reduction and standardization of office-based computer processes, organizations have previously looked towards IT
systems, such as Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) and Customer Relationship Management (CRM) systems, and
labor arbitrage through offshoring, outsourcing, and the generation of centralized global shared services [42, 45-48].
The grey literature still refers to traditional information technology (IT) systems and labor arbitrage as alternatives to
RPA. However, both options are fraught with emerging inadequacies: traditional IT systems have their limits, they
require extensive IT support, often take a long time to implement, and do not make use of the latest technologies, such
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as advancements in Artificial Intelligence (AI) [39, 49-51]. Previous benefits from offshoring/outsourcing, on the other
hand, are eroded due to rising labor costs, skill shortages, and increasing turnover in developing countries [39].
Therefore, since the 2000s, organizations have started to look to robotics to automate their processes in an attempt to
continue to achieve their cost reduction and standardization objectives [48]. Similar to the development of other new
technologies and cost reduction strategies (including outsourcing), the development of RPA has also started with a
“Hype and Fear” phase [52], during which RPA adoption has increased [45]. This seems to have ended around 2016
when organizations moved into a return on investment-focused phase, where they combined proof of concept and pilot
projects to develop learning and good practice guidelines; this largely focused on back-office processes [45]. Mature
organizations have then moved into a “triple win” phase, where they can reap benefits for shareholders, employees, and
customers. In 2017, very few organizations moved into phase 4, in which RPA is institutionalized and integrated into
the business [52]. The ongoing evolution of RPA demonstrates that organizations are now looking to automate all
manner of processes, not merely back-office processes [45]. This development has very recently been expedited through
the social distancing and lockdown requirements imposed during the COVID-19 pandemic: many organizations were
forced to implement drastic cost-cutting and efficiency-improving measures, such as automation of simple, repetitive
tasks to reduce the workforce or free up human resources to execute more value-adding tasks [53-60]. Moreover, the
pandemic also required organizations to facilitate remote working – this meant that particularly paper-based legacy
systems and associated processes were no longer possible, thus leading to organizations needing to re-think their
processes [53-60].
Many of the grey literature pieces analyzed in this study suggest that RPA can be categorized into “types of
automation” [49], “levels of automation” [48], “automation classes” [39], or even “stages of RPA” [61]. Deloitte [62]
referred to this as the “automation spectrum”, whereby RPA can be categorized according to the level of automation it
provides, as defined by the type and amount of data it can process, as well as the nature of activities it can perform. The
grey literature suggests that RPA can be classified either into three or five such categories, ranging from Basic
Automation, over more Cognitive or Intelligent Automation, to true Artificial Intelligence. Similar to the beforementioned ambiguity in terms of RPA definitions, the types of RPA presented in the grey literature are also confusing
as some reports use different terminology to describe the same types, while others group different types together and
use their own terminology to describe those.
Since the purpose of this study is to provide an extensive overview of RPA, we are grouping the literature categories
into three overarching types of RPA, which could be placed on the ends and middle of the automation spectrum:
1. Basic Automation (also referred to as Class 1, Stage 1, Level 1, or RPA itself): Most of the current RPA falls in
this category. Robots make use of structured data, can process large amounts of data at once, are able to
operate between different applications, but they merely mimic human action in routine, repetitive, rules-based,
simple, and somewhat complex tasks. Humans are required to become involved to deal with exceptions. Some
examples of Basic Automation are data entry, document workflow, task scheduling, and procurement [61, 63,
64]. [53-60] refers to these robots as ‘doing bots.’
2. Cognitive or Intelligent Automation (also referred to as and/or including Structured Rules, Pattern-based
Decisions, Class 2, Enhanced Process Automation, Level 2 and/or Level 3, AI-aware RPA): Some of the
currently existing RPA falls into this category. However, in comparison to Basic Automation, robots in this
category can carry out more sophisticated processes, can deal with non-routine processes, unstructured data
and/or natural language – in [53-60] words, these are ‘thinking bots.’ Robots in this category may start to
mimic human judgment and exception handling by relying on machine learning and/or human aid. Examples
of Cognitive Automation include speech tagging and language processing [39, 61, 64].
3. Advanced Automation or Artificial Intelligence (also referred to as Level 4 and/or Level 5; Multiple Decision
Making; Cognitive Intelligence, Computing, or Platform; Autonomous System; Class 3): This category of RPA
self-manages, adapts/learns from self-analyzed data and experience (including knowledge external to the
specific applications it engages with), and is able to make decisions and improvements that require judgment.
It may even go as far as to be able to think and learn like humans, entirely autonomously without human
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involvement – hence, [53-60] nomenclature of ‘learning bots.’ However, RPA is not currently at this stage of
development (yet). An example of such Advanced Automation is if a bot was to make decisions based on it
sensing the mood of the user it interacts with [39, 61, 64].
In addition to these types of RPA, the grey literature also refers to other distinctions of RPA tools, from which
organizations can choose:


Unattended or enterprise-level RPA whereby automation takes place at the server level, and bots operate
silently in the background without human involvement vs attended or desktop-level RPA which operates
assisted by a human, often at the individual workstation level, and may be referred to as Robotic Desktop
Automation or RDA [62, 65, 66]. There is also a possibility for hybrid RPA, whereby organizations deploy a
mix of desktop-based and server-based RPA [53-60].



Generic RPA tools which may be suitable for various different processes vs. process-specific tools that are
designed specifically to automate very particular processes [62].



Do-it-for-me services whereby organizations purchase bots and potentially also the management of those
through RPA vendors and consultants vs do-it-yourself solutions whereby organizations build and deploy their
own bots [45, 67].

4. Benefits and challenges of RPA
The grey literature highlights a large number of various benefits that RPA can provide to various organizational
stakeholders. Although these benefits mutually affect one another, they can be grouped into the following themes:
monetary benefits; simplicity; efficiency and productivity; flexibility and scalability; reliability and consistency;
compliance and governance; benefits for customers; benefits for employees; and long-term organizational benefit.
The main benefits of RPA, as presented in all pieces of grey literature, are of a monetary nature: cost saving in
comparison to traditional forms of process optimization and quick return on investment [65, 68, 69] [53-60]. This
includes savings in terms of:
 Facilities: bots do not require office space [48, 70];
 Personnel costs: implementing RPA reduces headcount, which also reduces the cost of recruitment, training,
and managing Human Resource issues [45, 48, 70];
 IT costs: RPA does not require expensive IT upgrades [67]; and
 Costs of offshoring and outsourcing: bots do not require supervision or negotiation with outsourcing partners
[48] and are geographically independent [53-60].
These monetary benefits are seen rapidly, with short payback periods, because RPA is quick to implement due to its
second main benefit: simplicity. RPA is non-invasive as it sits on top of and complements existing infrastructure [68].
Organizations do not need to replace, redesign or reconfigure legacy interfaces and systems [67, 71]. Deployment and
management of RPA bots do not require extensive involvement from the IT function as its configurations, controls, and
interfaces are simple and accessible to non-IT specialists [72, 73]. There is even the option of robotic self-help in case
issues need to be remedied [50]. Deployment is non-disruptive to the organization’s day-to-day operations [68], and can
thus be considered a low-risk automation option [53-60].
Another benefit mentioned in all pieces of literature is the increased efficiency and productivity that RPA can provide to
organizations. Bots do not require time to adapt to a new working environment, there is no learning curve, and they are
able to work 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year [45, 68]. By being able to multitask in the background, they
can operate side by side with humans and complete the repetitive and low-value tasks that stifle their human coworkers’ productivity [74]. Bots complete these tasks in a fraction of the time that a human would require, thus
increasing cycle time, response time, transaction turnaround time, and throughput [45]. RPA integrates data from
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different systems, thus replacing the inefficient human ‘swivel chair’ movements of switching between different
applications to complete the same process [65, 68]. This integration also enables the automation of processes in the
‘white spaces’ between different technologies as it facilitates collaboration and data sharing between different
organizational units and even between organizations and external partners [71-73]. Since RPA is centrally managed, it
does not require inefficient maintenance on each individual desktop, and it operates with minimum need for human
intervention [52, 74, 75]. The implementation of RPA facilitates standardization of all elements relating to the process
(e.g., consistent naming of files) and compression of activities while highlighting other processes, especially those that
add little value to the organization, that further deployment of RPA could also improve [68, 73, 76].
This leads to the fourth key benefit of RPA: flexibility and scalability. RPA can be implemented on any scale, allowing
organizations to pilot and experiment with bots on individual processes, or even sub-processes, at the start of their RPA
journey or at any point of expansion [45, 73]. RPA is easy to scale up and down, and it adapts to changing business
needs, which makes it highly useful for organizations that deal with seasonal variations, peak and trough times, data
surges, variable labor availability, or uncertain environments [70, 77] – the latter has proved a particular benefit during
the recent COVID-19 pandemic, in which many organizations had to deal with unpredictable or even unprecedented
demand [53-60]. As RPA can be redeployed elsewhere on short notice, it adds to an organization’s agility and resilience
[46], which is also developed through RPA’s reliability and consistency, which the grey literature highlights as a fifth
key benefit of RPA.
Reliability and consistency derive from the fact that RPA bots do not lose concentration as their human counterparts
would, and they always operate with 100% accuracy and predictability and do not make human errors [45, 53-60]. This
not only reduces the number of processes that need to be re-worked but also increases the quality of outcomes [47, 78].
RPA operates within and between multiple systems at once, and it has much higher processing power than its human
counterparts. As such, RPA can gather and process vast amounts of data in real-time, automatically feed them into
business analytics and reporting, and seamlessly integrate data from multiple IT systems [43, 67, 68, 77]. This allows
organizations to access highly accurate management information that supports forecasting and planning, decision
making, and resource allocation [46, 71].
Accurate management information further supports the achievement of another key benefit of RPA: increased
compliance and governance. All process steps, which RPA completes, are documented transparently and constitute
further data that can be analyzed for reporting and monitoring purposes [79]. RPA not only eliminates some of the
biggest compliance threats, including human error, data leaks, and criminal intentions but also monitors human
transactions for unusual activities. In comparison to traditional outsourcing, organizations that use RPA retain full
control over how processes are completed [45, 46]. By providing 100% accuracy in processes, RPA increases
organizations’ ability to comply with regulations and governance requirements, which also reduces non-compliance
fees and time to remedy [78]. Given that RPA can adapt to changing circumstances, it can implement new regulations
quickly and cheaply, thus providing added benefit in industries that face regular changes in regulations [52, 71].
Organizations that comply with regulations provide more accurate service to customers, which means that RPA also
increases customer satisfaction and quality of service delivery [52, 78]. RPA can even support organizations in
revamping their entire customer experience as bots can not only speed up straight-through processing, but also provide
customized solutions that require less effort from customers, for instance, by using bots to offer self-service options [39,
48, 65].
Employees are another stakeholder group, which benefits from RPA as the latter carries out the repetitive, low value,
monotonous and boring tasks and thus frees up employees to focus on exception handling and tasks that require
emotions, human relationships, intelligence, judgment, and interpretation [53-60]. This releases talent into more
interesting and challenging activities (e.g., innovation), which better uses people’s skills, improves working conditions,
work-life-balance (particularly during peak times) and increases employee motivation, which in turn positively affects
staff engagement, attrition, and employee health [43, 45]. As such, employees can be redeployed rather than laid off, as
they can now focus their efforts more on those activities that add value to customers, which supports customer
satisfaction [39, 64]. RPA also augments talent as it requires organizations to redesign job roles and allows employees
to make use of upskilling opportunities, which – in the long run – enhances their value in the labor market [52, 70].
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Overall, the above-mentioned benefits of RPA can produce additional, long-term benefits for organizations: RPA can be
seen as one step towards digital transformation and lean management, which can support organizational growth,
competitive advantage, and the development of new capabilities that allow organizations to better compete with borndigital start-ups. Organizations that embrace RPA are seen as innovators and high-quality service providers, which has
reputational benefits [45, 67, 71, 80].
Despite these significant benefits, RPA is not without its challenges. The grey literature discusses the main challenges,
which can be grouped as follows: awareness and perception of RPA; uncertainty about how to prepare for RPA; change
management challenges while implementing RPA; and challenges associated with RPA vendors.
Stakeholders’ awareness and perception of RPA pose a significant challenge to companies considering RPA
implementation. Many organizations report limited awareness of RPA and its benefits and drawbacks, while others
report various diverse perceptions; the latter range from the highly negative misconception that RPA will threaten
humanity [51], over the traditionalist skeptics who argue in favor of the proven benefits of offshoring as a barrier for
RPA [81], to the extremely positive myths that RPA is a panacea that automatically standardizes organizational
processes [79]. Although awareness of RPA has increased since 2017 [82], some lack of understanding of the reality of
RPA persists, which may lead to distrust, negative attitudes, and active resistance to RPA by those with opposing views,
while potentially leading to wrong, unclear, or unmet expectations and poor decision making on the part of those with
positive views [45, 47, 61].
Insufficient understanding of RPA also means that many decision-makers lack knowledge of how to prepare for RPA.
They may be unsure whether or how RPA could fit in their organization, how to build a business case for
implementation, where to begin with RPA deployment, whom to involve, and which processes to automate [62, 77],
[53-60]. A key challenge regularly mentioned in the grey literature is for organizations to ensure that RPA is not just
considered a project. Instead, it needs to be seen as a strategic move that holistically fits into the overall IT strategy
based on an appropriate business case and planned in detail [83, 84]. While preparing for RPA, it is also challenging for
organizations to identify which processes can be automated, which RPA solutions to choose, and whom to involve in
the process [52]. More recently, a shortage of RPA specialists who can design and implement RPA at scale seems to
emerge and add to the challenges organizations may face when seeking to deploy RPA [85].
Once RPA is being implemented, it also carries various challenges, mostly relating to change management, the setting
up of bots, and – more recently – concerns around cybersecurity, to which bots are not immune [82, 86, 87]. Change
management is a key element of any RPA process as it requires a change in mindset for many stakeholders and will
affect workforce management [62, 83]. Re-deployment and upskilling opportunities for employees, whose role will be
affected by RPA, need to be developed, while Human Resource processes in terms of recruitment and training need to
be amended [44, 46, 79]. Organizations have to communicate clearly and effectively with all stakeholders, and RPA
deployment must involve diverse stakeholders as well as top management buy-in [88]. It is challenging to understand
that deployment, despite being reasonably quick, requires organizations to make old legacy systems potentially RPAready and put in place exception handling systems and time to train the bots [52, 75, 88]. The more recent grey
literature regularly refers to the importance of open communication with the IT function in particular as this may not be
directly required to deploy the simple bots, but (perceived) lack of involvement of the IT function in the RPA
implementation can result in negativity towards RPA [82, 89].
Implementation of RPA is particularly challenging and may become expensive if organizations choose in-house
development of RPA [68], but the alternative – that is, to use vendors to support organizations with the choice,
implementation [15], and maintenance of RPA – is equally fraught with challenges: The vendor landscape consists of
many different vendors, which offer different services, use their own terminology, and may even rely on ‘RPA
washing’ or ‘RPA rebadging,’ an unethical practice that involves vendors selling RPA-like systems as RPA and selling
sub-par RPA systems [51, 52, 74, 90]. Deciding between do-it-yourself (DIY) and do-it-for-me (DIFM) also depends on
organizations’ current skill set and understanding of the relevant processes as RPA – despite its general simplicity to
operate – does require RPA talent to operate and maintain the bots, particularly if errors are identified [64, 91]. Various
items of the very recent grey literature [53-60] provided overviews of the different vendors in an attempt to map the
RPA industry landscape and to highlight current and potential future industry leaders. Many organizations are drawn
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towards the current leaders, although that choice may not be the best, particularly given that the industry contains a
spread of niche players and emerging innovative and aggressively expanding challengers who may provide better
services or more suitable RPA solutions [53-60] – thus, it is a clear challenge for companies to understand their own
requirements, complete research into the various vendors, and eventually choose a suitable vendor [53-60].
5. Implementation guidelines for RPA and future outlook
Many pieces of grey literature are written by vendors that offer RPA solutions or consultancy services that support
organizations in their choice of RPA solutions. As such, most pieces contain guidelines for implementing RPA that
focus on the type of services the organizations offer. Nevertheless, there are several common guidelines, as well as steps
that apply to all organizations wishing to deploy RPA. The key guiding principles to deploying RPA are twofold: A) to
plan carefully, and B) to use a phased approach, starting with a small pilot project (e.g., one single process in one single
business unit), and to gradually scale up once early, quick wins are reaped, and RPA capacity is being built [45, 47].
More specifically, the grey literature commonly suggests three main steps of RPA implementation:


Step 1: Planning and initiating the RPA journey;



Step 2: Proof of concept through a pilot project; and



Step 3: Scaling up and institutionalizing RPA.

To begin the RPA journey, organizations are advised to carry out an audit of their current operations to identify and
prioritize the processes that are suitable for RPA [79, 92], to explore use cases [47], and to map suitable processes endto-end [47]. Recent grey RPA literature, in particular, focuses on this preparatory phase as a key to RPA success:
organizations must fully understand and optimize their processes already before RPA as RPA might otherwise
perpetuate errors and do so at a much faster speed, more consistently, and without the intuitive knowledge that
something is wrong that the human workforce possesses [64, 80, 82, 85]. While auditing and optimizing processes,
organizations should also audit their RPA capabilities [40] and technology landscape [79]. This will allow organizations
to build the business case [40], decide upon suitable implementation strategies [47], measures, metrics and benchmarks
[92], design the RPA solution [78], mobilize appropriate human and financial resources [79] and begin the change
management journey by raising awareness amongst their stakeholders [79]. Much recent grey literature focuses
particularly on the importance of continuous communications between business and IT functions as RPA is often
considered a business project but may be seen as a threat to jobs and responsibilities by IT staff [89, 93].
The second step is the proof of concept [92] or pilot [40] phase, during which key resources are being trained, the bots
for a small-scale RPA pilot project are built or sourced and deployed, monitored, and evaluated [40]. If the pilot is
successful, organizations start to build a governance framework and operating model and clarify future roles and
responsibilities for automation teams [92]. A roadmap for scaling up is developed [79]. Some literature suggests that
vendors are explored and selected here [79], while others recommend choosing partners during the planning phase [51].
The third step follows the successful pilot and involves more wide-scale implementation of RPA across the organization
by continuing to build expertise [40], by developing a roadmap for further RPA implementation [92], and eventually by
fully institutionalizing RPA in the entire organization [40]. This phase also requires the ongoing operation of RPA bots,
monitoring, and evaluation [82].
The RPA market has recently been the fastest-growing segment of the enterprise software market, and the grey
literature from 2020 suggests this development will continue into the future as the industry consolidates, current
vendors continue to make significant investments to improve their RPA offerings, and new RPA providers from
adjacent markets (e.g., software or cloud vendors) emerge [53-60].
For RPA itself, the future holds many opportunities as the technology continues to mature. RPA moves further into the
direction of being able to automate increasingly cognitive processes: by leveraging elements of AI, machine learning,
voice recognition, and sentiment analysis, bots will be able to complete increasingly complex and human tasks, or even
make autonomous decisions while requiring less and less human intervention [39, 94, 95]. While RPA has become a
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buzzword [96], it is not 100% foolproof [97]. However, the demand for RPA will grow in the future, and notably, the
COVID-19 pandemic and resulting negative economic impacts are likely to drive further adoption of RPA [53-60]. The
latter is true in the case of traditional RPA-users, such as the banking and insurance industries, but also in industries that
have to date not used RPA to a significant extent, e.g., pharmaceutical and healthcare, manufacturing, government, and
education [53-60]. The future outlook for people in the context of RPA suggests that the talent pyramid and talent mix
will change as new job roles will emerge, and while some high-skilled jobs will be created, some currently existing jobs
will be threatened [47, 61, 62, 65, 75].
For organizations moving forward, this means a change in talent recruitment, training and retention strategies and
processes [46, 47]. Moreover, RPA will most likely remain a strategic priority, and an increasing number of
organizations (including Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises) will implement RPA for increasing numbers of
processes, in increasing number of organizational functions [39, 45, 67, 85] and in virtual environments [98]. This will
transform not only individual organizations, but entire societies, particularly those currently offering offshoring of
repetitive tasks: countries like India will see a reduction in organizations wishing to outsource repetitive tasks, while
they are likely going to see an increase in demand for outsourcing of judgment-oriented tasks [42, 46]. More recently,
cybersecurity concerns have emerged around the deployment of RPA bots, which suggests that organizations will need
to expend resources (including human resources) into security and risk management [86].
The reviewed grey literature clearly shows that the future outlook for RPA in organizations is strong. Although the grey
literature does not specify any particular implications for scholarly research in this field, the growing scholarly literature
in this area suggests a need for RPA research to continue and intensify, alongside the solid future outlook for RPA in
companies. In particular, scholars should conduct large-scale, independent studies of the various short and long-term
benefits and challenges of RPA from the perspectives of diverse stakeholders affected by RPA implementation.
Furthermore, the identified steps of RPA deployment can be explored by using case studies with primary data collection
as a research method. Moreover, scholarly research needs to develop a theoretical understanding of RPA, for instance,
by drawing upon the related but theoretically advanced fields of business process automation, digitization, and labor
arbitrage, as well as the emerging field of AI.
6. Conclusion
This study is based on a narrative review of six years of organizational grey literature on the emerging topic of robotic
process automation. It adds to the scarce academic literature in this evolving field, as it complements the existing RPA
literature reviews, the focus of which was exclusively or significantly on peer-reviewed, scholarly literature. As such,
this study provides a strong starting point for integrating RPA knowledge stemming from expert organizations into
further academic discussions of this field. Due to the paucity of comparative and integrative studies, this study creates a
better understanding of RPA, and the exclusive use of organizational grey literature provides strength to the paper’s
content as organizations are ahead of academic research in this field.
By systematically examining the organizational grey literature, this study has proposed a unified definition of RPA that
draws from common themes in existing definitions. The literature categories of RPA were grouped into three
predominant types: basic automation, cognitive or intelligent automation, and advanced automation or artificial
intelligence. Other distinctions of RPA tools were also identified: unattended/enterprise-level RPA vs attended/desktop
RPA; generic vs process-specific RPA tools; and do-it-for-me vs do-it-yourself RPA solutions. Many benefits of RPA
were identified, which are grouped into monetary; simplicity; efficiency and productivity; flexibility and scalability;
reliability and consistency; compliance and governance; customer satisfaction; employee efficiency; and other longterm organizational benefits. Despite the benefits, RPA adoption has its challenges, most notably: awareness and
perception of RPA; uncertainty about how to prepare for RPA; change management challenges while implementing
RPA; and challenges associated with RPA vendors. Three main steps of RPA implementation were identified that can
guide organizations towards successful RPA deployment. The future for RPA suggests a strong focus on the
incorporation of advanced automation, an enhanced implementation for a diverse range of business processes, and a
change in talent acquisition practices to cater to RPA skill sets.
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This study has manifold implications. First, from a theoretical standpoint, it helps inform researchers by providing a
conceptual, bird’s eye overview of RPA from an industry perspective. Second, from a practical standpoint, it assists
industry practitioners in avoiding or mitigating the identified challenges and adopt a streamlined implementation path.
As with any study, this one also has its limitations. First, the use of grey literature may be questionable as the sole
evidence for a scientific claim, but it is justified due to the idiosyncrasies of this particular field: a lack of adequate
scholarly RPA literature; the lagging of academic research behind practice; and the role that organizational grey
literature plays in providing current contextual information complementary to scholarly literature. Given the rapid
developments in this field, it is recommended that further reviews of academic and grey literature be carried out as it
emerges over the following years. Second, the evaluation of literature is subject to inherent subjectivity and hence
should be treated accordingly. Third, this study was conducted based on specific inclusion criteria (e.g., search for the
specific phrase “robotic process automation” omitted literature that may have used alternate terminology). Finally,
further research is needed to explore the identified steps of RPA implementation, particularly by using case studies with
primary data collection as a research method.
The future outlook for RPA is strong, and this study has provided a conceptual, bird’s eye overview of RPA based on
organizational grey literature. Research in the RPA field should continue and focus on discovering the many benefits
and challenges it can produce in the years ahead.
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